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A HORSE, OF COURSE
We’re walking our steeds around 340 acres 

in Middleburg, the heart of Virginia horse 

country. The town and its hilly, bucolic 

environs still host fox hunts (the red-tailed 

critters usually survive, FYI) and spirited 

steeplechase races. (The International 

Gold Cup takes place October 28 at nearby 

Great Meadow.) I’ve made the 50-mile 

drive from D.C. with my equine-averse 

spouse, Callan, both to saddle up and to 

visit the circa-1787 town founded by Revo-

lutionary War hero John Leven Powell.

 Post ride, I pat Odin farewell; he’s muzzle 

down in a pail of hay in Salamander’s gable- 

roofed barn. I’m a bit wobbly from an hour 

in the saddle, so I head to the spa for a 

massage and some hot-tub time. After I 

enjoy a heated soak under a blue-lit dome, 

therapist Allison goes to work on my sore, 

er, flanks with a heated bamboo roller. “The 

roller isn’t specific to any culture,” she says. 

“But we find our riders really like it.” She 

called me a rider! I feel refreshed as I join 

Callan for some pre-lunch wine sampling.

 These days, the countryside surrounding 

Middleburg wins as many kudos for wine as 

it does for riding trails. “Loudoun County is 

pastoral and kind of like rural France, with 

fields of horses and rolling green hills,” says 

my friend and wine wholesaler Andrew 

Stover, a longtime fan of local sips. “It also 

happens to be good for growing grapes.” 

With this in mind, we sample reds in the 

tasting room at nearby Boxwood Estate 

Winery. “It’s like a chapel to grapes,” says 

Callan, bellied up to the circular bar. We sip 

Bordeaux-style reds like full-bodied Topiary 

with its blackberry notes. A bit further afield 

at Greenhill Winery, we sit on the shaded 

porch with views of the vines and taste the 

excellent whites: an apricot-y Viognier and 

a velvety sparkling blanc de blanc.

 Minus the cars, Middleburg’s main drag, 

Washington Street, could star in a historic 

drama: It’s all redbrick sidewalks, 18th- and 

19th-century buildings and indie retailers. 

Two Civil War skirmishes took place in town 

limits in 1863, and the burg later earned a 

rep as the horse and hunt capital of the U.S. 

The latter vibe permeates our late 

lunch stop, the Red Fox Inn & Tavern. At the 

circa-1728 fieldstone edifice, we try creamy 

Virginia peanut soup and fried green to-

mato eggs Benedict. We’re in historic com-

pany: Lore says that George Washington 

supped here, as did Confederate General 

J.E.B. Stuart and equestrienne First Lady 

Jackie Kennedy. “I didn’t have to get up on 

a horse or win a battle to eat here, though,” 

says Callan, sipping a glass of wine that we 

tasted earlier at Greenhill. 
 Very full and a little sleepy, we head to 

the National Sporting Library & Museum a 

few blocks off the main drag. The museum 

features both contemporary and historic 

hunting, fishing and riding art, including a 

dramatic modern metal horse head in the 

lobby and early 19th-century English etch-

ings upstairs of Mr. Darcy clones and their 

hounds hunting pheasants.

Afterwards, we wander back to Wash-

ington Street, populated with antiques 

stores, women’s clothing boutiques and 

tempters like Middleburg’s Finest Choco-

lates, which lures us with its old-timey glass 

cases packed with locally made bonbons. 

We grab a couple of Virginia Dainties, tradi-

tional milk chocolate buttercreams rolled 

in—what else?—peanuts grown in state. 

Cal and I are also charmed by Coun-

try Classics, a clothing store that makes 

traditional English horse fashions seem hip. 

Think hacking jackets, Liberty of London-

print dresses and riding pants. “With these 

kind of clothes, there’s a reason for how 

everything is made, from where a button 

is to whether pants have pleats,” says shop 

co-owner Roderick Rigden. I know what I’m 

wearing for my next date with Odin.

AROUND THE BURG 

(From top) Grapes soon to 
become wine; Red Fox Inn 
& Tavern; window shop-
ping on Washington Street; 
(Opposite) Salamander 
Resort and Spa

MY NEW FRIEND ODIN IS SHORTER than he appears online, and his two-tone 
Mohawk is even punkier than I’d expected. No, Odin isn’t my date from iCupid; he’s 
the Norwegian fjord horse I’m sitting on for a morning trail ride at Salamander Resort 
and Spa in Middleburg, Virginia. And despite his edgy hairdo, Odin is calm and well-
behaved as our group of four riders (and two guides) makes its way under towering 
trees, up gentle inclines and along a rustic stone fence. “That’s been here since before 
the Civil War, and it probably took five years to build,” explains one of the guides.
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